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l. INTRODUCTION
It is a general characteristic of human language that Information
tends to be coded in a highly redundant manner. Redundancy will
be found on any of the levels of linguistic analysis that are
traditionnaliy distinguished. As an example on the lowest
level of analysis consider the acoustic cues involved in sig-
nalling the tense-lax Opposition in the final consonants äs in
English oourse - oauee : [ lo:s - ko:z ] . Not only is the pre-
sence versus absence of vocal cord Vibration in the Sibilant
relevant, but there is also a considerable difference in dura-
tion of the vowel preceding the consonant (longer before a
lax consonant, shorter before a tense one). As perceptual ex-
periments have shown, the vowel difference provides äs good a
cue - if not a better one - to the distinction, äs the voicing
difference'.
The present study is concerned with the function of mutually
redundant Information,sources at a higher level of linguistic
analysis, viz. the sentence level. Specifically, we shall
deal with two complementary ways in which Information is coded
into the sentence about the "time of action". In French the
"time of action" of the sentence can be expressed by either the
inflection characteristics of the finite verb, or by the inclu-
sion of a constituent containing lexical Information about mo-
ment of action in an adverb or adverbial phrase. Obviously,
whenever an explicit lexical time marker is used, it must be
in agreement with the suffix attached to the finite.
In the teaching of French äs a second language, the intricacies
of the verb morphology system with its many different classes
and functions, have always been considered a heavy bürden on
both instructors and students. Van Wesemael-van Staalen and
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Tonkens (1977) analyzed a corpus of 50 French written texts,
that had previously served äs reading comprehension Inaterl·al
in 0-level examinations at Dutch secondary schools (age level
16 years). In this analysis it was counted how often a change
in time of action in the discourse could be determined unam-
biguously on the basis of verb suffix Information only. The
count revealed that suffix Information was indispensable in no
more than 2 out 134 cases, or 1,5%. Given that the suffix
Information is hardly ever absolutely necessary to Signal
time of action for the reader, it would seem attractive to
concentrate teaching efforts on vocabulary building with empha-
sis on temporal adverbs and adverbial phrases, rather than on
drilling verb inflectional morphology. We do not mean to
say that inflectional Information is unimportant in the pro-
cessing of written sentences by native readers of French; all
we are saying is that if one has to choose, due to the very
limited instruction time available in the typical foreign
language curriculum, between either lexical training or in-
flection drills, emphasing the former over the latter might
yield better short term results than viae versa,
It should be realised, however, that such a decision would be
based on a theoretical frequency count only. First and fore-
most one would need to know to what extent verb suffix Informa-
tion äs opposed to lexical context Information is used by an
actual reader in determining the time of action of a French
sentence in a text. The problem discussed here can well be
addressed within a general psycholinguistic frame work, in which
two disparate sources of Information, i.e. context Information
versus suffix Information, that are normally mutually redundant,
are now disentangled, and investigated äs to their respective
contribution to the task of determining "time of action".
Because of the practical teaching background of the problem we
decided to contrast three kinds of subjects : (i) a group of
native Speakers of French will serve äs a control group, for
which the relative contributions of context and suffix Information
are established under the assumption that such subjects have
optimal knowledge of both the necessary vocabulary and the mor-
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phological properties of French verbs, and two groups of Dutch
learners of French, (11) one which had received a training pro-
gram with special emphasis on French verb conpugation, whereas
the other experimental group (111) had devoted a comparable
amount of time to the acquisition of words and phrases ex-
pressing temporal Information. The Dutch learners of French
were selected from the population of secondary school pupils
that prepared for the type of examination mentioned earlier;
for the sake of comparability the native French control group
also consisted of youngsters, rather than adults.
The expenment to be reported on below, was carried out with
the expectation that verb Suffixes - given their complexity
and the abstractness of their meanings - would not supply any
useful cues in determininq "time of action", irrespective of
training. In contrast, lexical time cues were expected to
convey such Information much more efficiently, in the case of
native Speakers äs well äs for foreign learners.
2. METHOD
2.1. Stimulus material
The Stimulus material was composed of four sets of 21 sentences.
Each set of sentences was produced by a combination of the
following four variables :
- the moment of action (=time) : the action expressed in the
sentence could take place then2, nou_, or later (the gramma-
tical terms 'past tense', 'present tense1, and 'future tense'
are avoided here because they refer only to verb forms and
not to adverbials of time).
- time Information provided through the verb tense marker :
the tense marker (the Suffixes -a^t, -e, era for past, present,
and future, respectively) was either present or absent (in
the latter case the sentence contained a timeless verb form,
viz. the Infinitive, which in certain constructions is corn-
patible with any of the three times of action).
- time Information provided through an adverbial of time :
the adverbial of time was present or absent (in the latter
case the sentence contained another type of adverbial, e.g.
an adverbial of place).
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- the position of the adverbial of time : when applicable, the
adverbial of time could occur in initial, middle, or final
Position in the sentence.
An example of the sets of sentences resulting from this com-
bination of variables is given in Table I.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
11
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
time adv.
initial
Hier
Aujourd'hui
Demam
Hier
Aujourd'hui
Demein
subject
Sylvie
Sylvie
Sylvie
Sylvie
Sylvie
Sylvie
Sylvie
verb
donnait
donne
donnera
donnait
donne
donnera
donner
donnait
donne
donnera
donner
donnait
donne
donnera
donner
time adv.
medial
hier
aujourd'hui
demain
hier
au|ourd'hui
demain
object
un concert
un concert
un concert
un concert
U n concert
un concert
un concert
time adv.
final
hier
aujourd'hui
demain
hier
aujourd'hui
demam
non-time adv.
pour ses amis
Table 1: Stimuli (example of one of the four sets of sentences)
For a complete survey of the four sets the reader is referred to
Appendix I. The verb forms used were the third person Singular
forms of the past tense, the present tense, and the future
of the regulär verbs ending in -er.
Each of the 84 sentences was printed on a white sheet of paper
observing conventional French orthography, in such a way that
the entire sentence appeared on one line. The use of the
single line of text was to prevent the possibility of an ad-
verbial of time in final Position attracting attention by an
early position in a second line of text.
Photographic slides were made of each of the sentences.
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2.2. Subjects
Three groups of subjects participated in the experiment :
(1) an experimental group of 12 pupils who received an inten-
sive three week training program in inflectional morphology
of the regulär verbs ending in -er. Although these pupils
were familiarised with the set of time adverbiale used in the
Stimulus material, no special emphasis was put on this aspect,
and no post-training test was administered. We shall refer
to this experimental group äs the morphological group or E
(2) an experimental group of 24 pupils drafted from classes in
five differents schools, who received a training program with
special emphasis on the recognition of the time adverbials,
whereas no attention was given to the verb morphology; the
post-training test concerned the lexical aspects of the ad-
verbials only. On the basis of the post-training test the
four or five pupils with the highest scores within their
group were selected for the experiment. We shall refer to
this group of sub;jects äs the adverbial group or E , ;
(3) a control group of 10 native French pupils at the iLycee
frangais who received no training program at all. This group
will be referred to äs the control group or C3.
The subjects in the two experimental groups were native
Speakers of Dutch, male or female, in the 15-16 year bracket
who all had completed the first three years of the French
program (which consisted of 2-3 hours of weekly instruction).
The subjects in the control group were about three years
younger than their Dutch counterparts. All sub^ects participa-
ted on a voluntary basis and received no compensation for
their Services. All were right-handed and had no selfreported
Visual deficiences.
2.3. Procedure
The subjects were given the following instructions :
"A number of simple Trench sentences will appear on the screen
in front of you one by one. The sentences contain Information
about something that is happening now, that already happened,
or that is still going to happen. For example :
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Last week was the autumn sohool recess.
Today is my father's birthday.
I'm going to buy a pair of jeans tomorrow.
There are three keys in front of you. For each sentence that
you see, you must decide whether the action communicated in the
sentence is happening now (by pressing the key marked nou) ,
already happened (by pressing the key marked then), or is qoing
to happen (by pressing the key marked later). You must make
your decisions äs fast äs you can without making any errors".
Following these instructions, the subjects were given a prac-
tice series which consisted of four sets of five sentenoes
each, similar but not identical to the sentences used in the
actual experiment. The purpose of the practice series was to
attenuate a possible learning effect. The subjects practised
with this series until they considered themselves ready to
begin the experiment proper.
The subjects performed the experiment in individual sessions
lasting 12-15 minutes. The subject was seated at a table
with a keyboard which contained three keys, marked from
left to right toen 'then', nu 'now', and straks ' later' i> .
After the subject had received instructions and had been
allowed to practise, the 84 sentences were projected in a
random but for all participants identical order.
AS the slides were projected on a screen placed at about
three metres in front of the subject, the subject had to decide
äs guickly and äs accurately as»pössible whether the action
expressed in the sentence occured 'then', 'now1, or 'later',
and to indicate his decision by pressing the appropriate key.
Different audiosignals, inaudible to the subject, were recor-
ded on tape marking the onset of Stimulus presentation and the
subject's response.
3. ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
Correctness and decision latencies were determined at a later
stage on the basis of the tape recordings. The correctness of
response was determined on the basis of the auditorily distinct
pulse trains corresponding to the three response alternatives.
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3. 1.
Decisions latencies (the time interval between onset of Stimulus
presentation and the subject's response) were measured using
the set-up described by Soede, Versteeg and van Heuven (1976)
and rounded off to the nearest 5 ms. The resulting correct
responses (accuracy) will be discussed in section 3.1, the
decision latencies in seotion 3.2. We define three time cue
conditions on the basis of combinations of variable levels :
suffix cue only, adverbial cue only, and double cue. Unless
stated otherwise, statistics are based on a classical analysis
of variance with cue condition, subject group, and time of
action äs factors5.
In the experimental design used, suffix and adverbial cues
are presented under either high or low salience conditions :
in our terminology, for the groups of subjects trained to
recognize adverbiale, the adverbial cues have high salience
and the suffix cues low salience, whereas the reverse holds
for the group trained to recognize Suffixes.
% correct
The results of the E , -group of subjects are presented in
panel A of Figure l.
CUE ( O N D I T I O N S CUE CONDITIONS
figure l : "o correctly recognized moments of action, separated out for
moments of action (past, present, future) and cue conditions.
Panel A presents the results for the E morph-group, panel B
for the E adv-group, and panel C for the French control group.
The examination of panel A reveals first of all a strong
overall effect of tense, in that performance the present
tense (93% correct) is superior to future (83% correct),
which in turn is superior to past tense (78% correct),
F(2,1005) = 16.5, p < .001. Secondly, independent of this
effect, an even stronger influence is noticeable in the cue
conditions variable : performance is most adequate when both
adverbial and morphological cues are given (94% correct);
an intermediate position is occupied by the suffix only
condition (90% correct), and clearly poorer results are ob-
tained when only lexical time Information is given (74%
correct), F(2,1005) = 39.2, p < .001. Apparently, the
training program has greatly enhanced the cue value of the
verb endings for these subjects, to the detriment of the use
of lexical Information in the adverbials. When they have to
rely exclusively on the adverbials, their performance is very
poor indeed. When lexical Information is given on top of
morphological Information, performance improves relatively
little.
An a posteriori test for contrasts (Newman-Keuls procedure,
p < .05 criterion) indicates that the adverbial cue condition
differs from the suffix only and double cue condition, but
that the latter do not differ from each other.
The results of the E , -group, äs in panel B of Figure l, pre-
sent a drastically different p^cture. A strong bias due to
tense remains : present tense (94% correct) is still superior
to the non-present tenses, but the order of past (87% correct)
and future (76% correct) is reversed, F(2,2013) = 49.9,
p < .001. The data reveal a significant effect of the cue
condition factor : predictably, performance is most adequate
when both suffix and adverbial Information are given (90%
correct); when the lexical Information is withheld, perfor-
mance is heavily degraded in the non-present tenses only
(73% on average); however, when only lexical time Information
is given, performance is improved considerably (84% correct).
The overall effect of the cue conditions is significant,
F(2,2013) = 11.2, p < .001, äs is the tense-cue condition in-
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teraction, F(4,2007) = 2.6, p = .036. Clearly, the shift
of attention in the training of the E , -subject group from
verb morphology to lexical indentity of the time adverbials,
may explain the present change in results : relatively poor
Performance is found when the subject has to rely on the verb
Suffix only, much better performance is obtained when lexical
time Information is given. However, the cue value of the
suffix is stronger in the E -group than the adverbial cues
for the E -subjects. This difference is first of all
apparent in the respective conditions when the cues that had
been emphasised during the training phase ("high-salience"),
were withheld from the subjects. Secondly, the difference
is parallelled in the magnitude of the increment along the
% correct axis when the low-salience cue is added to the
high-salience cue.
Turning to the results of the native French control group
(panel C of Figure 1), we notice that the task must have been
very easy for these subjects, äs % correct is 95 on average.
The remaining differences are so small that no conclusion can
be drawn äs to the relative contribution of morphological ver-
sus lexical time cues. Although potential differences might
have been brought out tf the task had been made more difficult
(e.g. by applying time pressure, or adding visual noise to
the Stimuli), in the present Situation the control group has
employed both Information sources equally effectively.
3.2. Decision latencies
For the latency data, only those latencies have been incorpora-
ted in the analysis that were the result of a correct response.
Geneially, the latency data present a much less systematic
picture than the % correct data. Specifically, the effect of
time of action turns out to be inoperative in the Emorph~grouP'
but significant though in strong second order interaction
within the E , -and C-groups, äs well äs in third-order inter-
action across these two groups. On the strength of these con-
siderations we decided to simplify the analysis by pooling
the data across time conditions and consequently examining the
effects of cue condition and instruction type (i.e. group of
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Suff ix „ u f f i x ·, j ff χ
adverb ddverb a d / [ r b
C U b C O N D I T I O N S
figure 2 latencies for correct decisions only (in ms) äs a function of
instruction program (suff ix salience, adverb salience, and
control), and Information sources available to the subjects
(both morphological and lexical Information, morphological
Information only, and lexical Information only).
subjects) only. The pertinent data are plotted in Figure 2.
As can be observed in this figure, the availability of both
the morphological and lexical time Information leads to
shortest latencies irrespective of the type of training re-
ceived by the subjects, indicating that the redundant coding
of time of action alleviates the experimental task for the
subjects.
When the single Information sources are pitted against each
other, it appears that the native control group benefits more
from the suff ix Information than from the lexical Information.
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For the experimental groups the relative contribution of the
single Information sources turns out to be a function of their
instruction program : when they are tuned in on suffix cues,
faster latencies are found for the suffix only condition, and
conversely, shorter latencjes are obtained for the lexical
cue condition when sub^ects had been trained to recognize
the time adverbials.
There are clear Overall differences in level of performance
between the two experimental groups, both in terms of % correct
and of speed. However, äs is illustrated in the summary
table above, the relative contributions of lexical and morpho-
logical cues are roughly reversed for the two groups. The
data can therefore be interpreted äs follows : for non-native
learners the combined use of both cues yields only some 5%
better performance than using only their respective high-
salience cue; using the high-salience cue only leads to an
improvement of performance in the order of 11 to 16 percentage
points over the use of the low-salience cue only. Thus we
would conclude that the same relative performance is attained
irrespective of the teaching strategy employed.
4. DISCUSSION
What this experiment has shown most clearly is that, in each
of the groups of sub^ects, whether native or foreign language
Speakers, redundantly coded time Information was processed
more efficiently, i.e. more accurately äs well äs faster,
than non-redundant time cues. Therefore, strictly speaking,
these results argue for the inclusion of both drilling verb
forms and vocabulary building in the foreign language curricu-
lum.
However, when for reasoas of economy a choice would have to
be made between vexb training or vocabulary building, our
results are ambiguous. In both cases appropriate training
was shown to be beneficial to the task performance, both in
terms of % correct and of speed. It will be remembered that
our expectation for this investigation was that the verb en-
dings would not supply any useful cues at all, for any amount
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of training. This position is clearly untenable in the light
of our present results. Therefore, the eventual choice, if
it must be made, will have to be based on purely pragmatic
considerations such äs how much effort - both on the part of
the teacher and of the Student - it takes to acquire command
of French verb morphology äs opposed to time adverbials. If
the time cue were the only type of Information supplied by
verb endings, the choice would probably be in favour of vocabu-
lary building. However, the verb forms supply parallel In-
formation on other grammatical functions such äs person,
number, and mood. Therefore, further research involving
more complex sentences in which verb inflections signal
various grammatical notions in parallel, would be in order
before a more definite course of action can be suggested.
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APPENDIX I
The four sentences used for the construction of the four sets of items
un concert pour ses amis
(a concert) (for her friends)
Hier
(Yesterday)
Aujourd'hui Sylvie
(Today)
Demain
(Tomorrow)
Lundi dernier
(Last Monday)
Au] our d ' hui Paul
(Today)
Lundi prochain
(Next Monday)
11 y a 2 mois
(2 raonths ago)
Maintenant Yves
(Now)
Dans 2 mois
(After 2 months)
Au XVe siede
(In the xv Century)
De nos jours 1 ' argent
(Nowadays)
En l'an 2000
(In the year 2000)
donnalt
( gave )
donne
(gives)
donne ra
(will give)
de^eunait
(had a meal)
dejeune
(has a meal)
dejeunera
(will have a meal)
passait
(passed)
passe
(passes)
passera
(will pass)
jouait
(played)
3Oue
(plays)
jouera
(will play)
au restaurant universitaire
(in the Student restaurant)
son examen de Philosophie
(his exam) (of philosophy)
un grand role dans le monde
(an important (in the world)
role)
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ABSTRACT
The relative contributions of lexical time expressions and time Information
in verb endings was established for three groups of readers : a control
group (C) of native French readers, an experimental group of Dutch learners
of French having received instruction emphasising French verb morphology
(E , ) , and s. similar group trained to recognize time adverbials instead
morph
( E l .
adv
Sentences containing time of action cues in either or both verb morphology
or in a time adverbial were presented to the subjects, who had to decide
äs fast and äs accurately äs possible, whether the time of action ex-
pressed was past, present, or future.
Results indicated superior performance when both Information sources were
present in the Stimulus; when one of the Information sources was withheld
the results differed across the groups of subjects.
For the C-group morphological and adverbial Information supplied equally
useful cues, for the E-groups the cue value depended critically on the
instruction program followed : for the E -group verb morphology was
morph
the superior cue, for the E
 n -group the time expressions.F
 adv y * v
When in teaching French reading comprehension to foreign learners time
pressure forces a choice between either teaching verb morphology or time
expressions, we can now argue that there is no intrinsic superiority of one
solution over the other. However, reasons of teaching economy seem to
suggest that emphasing lexical time Information would lead to the same
level of performance faster.
